Important indicator, used in performance analysis, value added expresses enterprise's contribution to national gross domestic product. The One of the main indicators used in European countries for enterprise's performance appreciation is value added. This offers a wide perspective on the enterprise's capacity of value creation, taking into consideration not only the investors interests but the ones of the other direct or indirect participants to economic activity as well. The value added expresses the increase on value obtained in the frame of current activity, resulted from use of resources that enterprise may dispose, over the value of goods and services emanated from third parties. The production of the exercise constitutes the indicator that is placed at the basis of value added determination. This aspect is due to the fact that the production is the measure of activity developed by enterprise during the financial exercise, activity for which external supplies, under the form of intermediary consumption, were consumed. The difference remaining after these consumption deductions represents the value added produced through own production factors contribution. The value added is found between purchasers (upstream market) and sales (downstream market), being a measure for action means suitable to enterprise and characterising therefore its performance. The relevance of value added surpasses the one of turnover, the latter being incapable of measuring the economic enterprise's power. There may be enterprises that register the same turnover but have different activity objectives and the value added that it realised is also a different one. Unlike the turnover, that also includes the value of purchases of raw materials, materials, goods and services (that are found in the turnover of providing firms), the value added comprises only the equivalent of the considered enterprise's activity. By its content, the value added is the microeconomic equivalent of gross domestic product. Also, gross domestic product represents the sum of enterprise's values added registered on national level. The indicator expresses the enterprise's contribution to total goods and services production, on branch or national level, allowing the appreciation of methods used in productive process as well as in production's structure and integration degree.
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Information given by analysis and diagnostic of value added has to stay, among others, on the basis of the managerial decisions concerning enterprise's future development. The future performance planning cannot be realised without taking into consideration the enterprise's capacity of generating added value. The value added may be determined through two methods:
subtractive method (synthetic), according to which goods and services consumption coming from third parties are subtracted from the realised production; additive method (analytical), which supposes a reversed process, pointing out the repartition elements of value added, where actually the production costs that has to be remunerated are involved.
The analysis of value added calculated by subtractive method (synthetic)
According to subtractive method, value added (VA) is calculated as difference between the exercise production (Pe), to which commercial margin (Mc) is added (whether the enterprise also has commercial activity) and intermediate consumption of goods and services (Ci) coming from the third parties:
Commercial margin, as difference between sales of goods and their purchase cost represents the supplement value brought by commercial activity, as sold value added. By reporting the value added to turnover the degree of economic integration of production can be determined, on vertical. The higher is the enterprise economic integration, the lower are the external contribution dependence and afferent risk degree.
In order to illustrate, we present in follow up the value added calculation through subtractive method. Example used is that of a retail company, from construction materials domain. The analysis was realised for 2004-2008 period, on the basis of data published in yearly financial statements. 
The analysis of value added calculated by additive method (analytic)
The additive method is a repartition method that supposes the summing of structural elements of new-created value, namely: staff expenses (wages and social protection expenses), taxes due the state (excepting the value added tax), financial expenses, depreciation of fixed assets and respectively the net value added after depreciation deduction. According to this method, value added may be calculated starting either from the net result of financial exercise or from the operating result, as following: This calculation pattern highlight the investment consumptions role (represented by expenses with depreciation and adjustments for impairment of assets), next to other production factors, on the gross value added creation. By excluding the depreciation and adjustments concerning the fixed assets (A jai ) the net value added is obtained:
Net value added = Gross value added -A jai
In interpreting the net value added there should be taken into consideration the methods used by enterprise in what the fixed assets evaluation and depreciation is concerned. The determination of the value added through additive method allows analysis such as growth factors, value added structure according to the contributors to capital as well as value added distribution to the remuneration the production factors -labor and capital, the only ones who contribute to realisation of new created value. For the analysed firm, the value added calculated starting from the operating result is presented as follows: Structural analysis of the value added points out the participation of the repartition elements on the creation of value added and reflects the production factors remuneration according to each contribution: 
Value added
The remuneration of the production factors on the account of value added highlights the fact that every factor incorporates two different parts: one corresponds to an added cost for enterprise and other corresponds to a sampling of result. The added cost is the cost of enterprise activity, added to goods and services purchased from outside, while the sampling of result are components of net result that are distributed to production factors under the form of dividends, profit tax, selffinancing. Analysed as a sum of added costs and shares of results, the value added offers an image on the evolution of these costs, from where useful information for accounting result. Schematically, this summing can be represented as follows: The value added structuring according to remuneration of participants in the enterprise activity supposes the knowing of the profit distribution modality, aspect found in explanatory notes of annual financial statements. As a general assessment, we may state that during the period under review added value, both the one expressed in current prices and the one expressed in comparable prices, followed a growth tendency, more emphasized towards the end of the period. This evolution expresses the development of the creative purpose of enterprise, more precisely the increasing of value it adds to goods purchased from the third parties and commercialized.
